Owing to the differences in the results obtained by DRIESCtt and myself in regard to the number of cells utilized in the development of the partial larvae of the sea-urchin I re-examined the question last year 1) using Toxopneustes varieg'atus for the purpose. My results showed that the partial blastulae that gastrulate at the same time as, or very soon after, the normal use a proportionate number of cells in the formation of the archenteron; while those gastrulating later may use a larger number. This result seemed to account for the difference between DRIESCt~ and myself, since he appears to have observed early gastrulae, while I had later ones. Having an opportunity during the present summer, while holding the Smithsonian Table at the Naples Station, to re-examine this question with Sphaerechinus, I did so, in order to see if in this form also, the one I had used in 1895, the early gastrula uses a proportionate number of cells, and later ones a larger number.
In the first set some of the whole embryos had just finished gastrulating at 12.30 P. M., while many were not more than half completed. At ].30 P. M. two 1/2 gastrulae (measuring" 15 X 15 divisions l) each) had in one case 450 cells in the wall and 53 in the archenteron~ and in the other case (the cells in the wall were not counted) 63 cells in the archenteron. At this time a 5/4 gastrula (measuring 11 X I1 divisions) had 227 cells in the wall and about 21 in the arehenteron.
At 2.30 P. M. the following 1/2 blastulae and gastrulae were examined ( Table I ). The whole gastrulae that had completed gastrulation at this time had about 90 to 100 cells in the archenteron. At 3.30 P. M. one 5/2 gastrula (measuring 17 X 16-b) had 38 cells in the archenteron. Two 1/4 gastrulae (measuring 12 X 12 and 11 X 10) had in one case 188 cells in the wall and the beginning of an archenteron (not possible to count the cells), and in the other case 60 cells in the archenteron. In the last case the number appears proportionately too large, although the invagination appeared not to be completed. The archenteron is also proportionately too large.
A 4.30 P. M. a 1/2 blastula (17 X 17) which showed no signs of gastrulating had 580 cells in its wall, another (18 X 18) beginning to gastrulate (20 ceils turned in) had 510 ceils in the wail. A 1/2 gastrula (not completed} had 470 cells in the wall, and 52 in the archenteron; another (18 X 14) had 468 cells in the wall and 85 in the arehenteron; and another (18 X 16) had 55 cells in the archen-1) In this paper 18 divisions equal 1/10 ram.
teron. At this time most of the 1/2 larvae appeared to have about half-gastrulated.
At the same time (4.30 P. M.) three 1/4 gastrulae gave the following: One (12 X 10): only half-gastrulated, had 195 cells in the wall and 49 in the archenteron. The archenteron was disproportionately broad and large. Another (12 X 11) had 200 cells in the wall and 25 in the archentel'on~ which bad just begun to turn in. A third (12 X 12) had 214 cells in the wall, and had just begun to invaginate.
At 5.30 P. M. the whole gastrulae (26 X 23) had about 125 cells in the archenteron. The two following tables give the results for 1/~. and ~/4 gastrulae at this time. In Table III it is seen that the number of cells of the archenteron is larger than half of the' whole number, although the number in the wall is not more than half. In Table IV a number of 1/4 gastrulae have disproportionately too many archenteric ceils, and some of those in which the invagination is not even .completed have a few more than a fourth of the whole number.
The results of the second series of observations are given in the following tables, etc.: At 9.30 A. M. the whole blastulae (22 X 22) had about 950 cells in the wall. Two 1/2 blastulae had in the one case (15 X 15) 480 cells in the wall "and in-the other (14 X 14) 433 cells, i. e~ almost exactly half the whole number. At 11.30 one whole blastula (23 X 23) had about 1000 cells in the wall 7 and a whole gastrula had about 940 cells in the wall and about 100 in the archenteron. At this time a few whole forms had completed gastrulation. A few of the 1/2 blastulae had begun to invaginat% and I even found three 1/4 blastulae which were also gastrulating. One of these (10 X 10) had 200 cells in the wall and the other (111/2 X 111/2) 180 cells. One that had about finished gastrulating (111/2xl11/2) had 23 cells in the arehenteron and about 215 cells in the wall.
At 4.45 P. M. the whole gastrulae swimming at the top had about 1000 ceils in the wall, and those that had completed gastrulation had turned in between 90 and 110 cells. Those on the bottom were not quite so far advanced. They had from 800 to 900 cells in the wall, and one that had not completed gastrulation had 50 cells in the arehenteron. Two hours later, 6.30 P. M., three 1/2 gastrulae from the top (the first three in the table) and two from the bottom gave the following results: -- At this time the whole gastrulae (28 X 28) had about 100 cells in the archenteron. Two 1/4 gastrulae had, in one case (14X14) 260 cells in the wall and 45 in the archenteron, and in the other ease (15X14) 30 cells in the archenteron.
It will be seen that while the 1/2 gastrulae have about the proportionate number~ one, of the 1/4 gastrulae, has proportionately too many. 
General Conclusions,
The principal result is here the same as that which I looked upon as the main one in my first experiments; viz., that there is in the partial larvae no regulation of the cell-size. The cells in the 1/2 larva are proportionately twice too big, as compared with those of the whole larva, and in the 1/4 larva four times too big. The early gastrulae of Sphaerechinus, as in Toxopneustes, turn in, to form the archenteron, a proportionate number of cells. I found again, as I had observed in Toxopneustes, that in a large number of these gastrulae the archenteron is quite excentric. The early whole gastrulae of Sphaerechinus 'and Toxopneustes are practically radially symmetrical. Hence I can only interpret the excentricity of the archenteron of the partial larva as due to an imcomplcte regulation; a trace of the former structure still showing itself in the archenteron of the partial larvae. DRmsC~'scriticism 1) in regard to this point, based on an examination of Eehinus, does not touch the problem, for, as the arehenteron of the whole larva of this form is in an exeentrie position there are no means of determining to what the exeentricity of the arehenteron of the partial larva is due. Moreover i) Archiv f. Entwickelungsmech. XIV. 1902. the exeentrieity of the partial larvae of Toxopneustes is much greater than that in Echinus.
I have noticed again, as I had done before both for Sphaerechinus and for Toxopneustes, the disproportionately large size of the archenteron in the 1/4 forms. In part this may be due to the fact that the small blastulae do not enlarge in the same proportion as do the whole, but as DmESCH has shown, in proportion to their surfaces~ not to their volumes; yet I do not believe this gives a satisfactory explanation of the disparity in size of the archenteron in many of these partial larvae.
It is noticeable, especially in the later gastrulae (see Table IV ), that the archenteron, when only half invaginated, may contain as many as, or even more than, one-fourth of the whole number of cells. It was this fact that I described in my first paper, and it was one of the main reasons that led me to conclude that the partial larvae tend to make use of the typical number of cells in forming the arehenteron. The explanation that I gave in my last paper is, I believe, more satisfactory; viz., that in the partial blastulae, in which the invagination is retarded, the cells in the archenteric, plate slowly increase in number (as do the cells in the archenteron of the whole gatrula after invagination), so that a disproportionately large number may appear even before the gastrulation is completed.. One should be very careful to distinguish between these incomplete gastrulae and those that are complete but turned to one side. By rotating the larvae it is easy to tell which of these conditions is present. It is also noticeable in some of the late partial larvae that a proportionately larger area is inyolved in the inturning of the archenteron, and this is apparently connected with the disproportionate size of the archenteron.
The Number of Cells Invaginated by Strongylocentrotus.
The recent interesting results 1) obtained by BOVERI in regard to the orientation and gastrulation of Strongyloeentrotus led him to the conclusion that half of the cells of the blastula-wall is turned in to form the mesenchyme and the archenteron. If this conclusion is correct then Strongylocentrotus differs from the other sea-urchins 2) Verhandl. phys.-med. Ges. Wiirzburg. XXXIV. 1901; und Zool. Jahrb. XIV. 1901. that I have examined, viz., Sphaercchinus, Echinus, and Toxopncustes, which turn in only about one-tenth of the total number of cells in the blastula. BOVERI has possibly overestimated the extent of the inturning of cells in Strongylocentrotus. The question has another bearing of some theoretical interest. If half of the blastula wall becomes endoderm, then DRIESCI-I'S results from cutting the blastula in two may have a different interpretation, for it would be difficult to obtain a piece of the anterior part of the blastula which does not contain some endodermal cells. If it contained such cells we might not be justified in concluding that every region of the blastula has the power of forming endoderm.
I examined, therefore, with some interest the process of invagination of Strongyloeentrotus, and found the same rule holds here that I had made out for the other species. About one-tenth of the whole number of cells is invaginated, and not one-half as BOVERI'S conclusion demands.
Thus I found about 800 cells in the blastula wall an hour and a half (at 9.30 &. M.) before gastrulation begins. At 11 A. M. gastrulation had just been completed in a few individuals, and in one of these I counted about 800 cells in the wall and about 100 in the arehenteron. Again at 4 P. M. there were, in one count, about 900 cells in the wall and 135 in the archenteron. I conclude, therefore, that BOVERI'S estimate is much too high, for, if it were correct, nearly 400 cells should be turned in, while in reality only about 100, or 1/9 the total number are invaginated. DRIESCK~) has also called attention to this discrepancy, in an article that has just reached me. He gives also the number of cells of the mesenehyme in Strongylocentrotus. He estimates that 50 cells wander in to form this tissue, and if we add this number to the 100 cells of the arehenteron, we see that the total number is still far below that of the estimate derived from BOVEm'S results.
Summary.
1) The 1/2 and 1/4 larvae of Sphaer~chinus contain only a half and a fourth respectively of the total number of cells in the whole larva. These cells arc, therefore, proportionately twice and four times too large. There is no regulation in cell-size. 1) Archiv f. Entwickelungsmech. XIV. 1902.
